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THE WEATHER - Generally fair and
continued very cold today and tonight; high
5 below, low 12-15 below. Partly cloudy and
cold Sunday. Sunrise 7:30, sunset 5:27.
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Might Take a Week
Flames Rage
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I matched the levels of the Ko- Workers Union (T. W. U.) colhis top advisers and publicly
lapsed Jan. 4 in city prison short- He said some further tests The bitter cold slowed the', The explosion sent flames
rean War. •*characterized Vietnamese Com;ly after his arrest for violating would have to be made on some pace of the city, but auto serv- whipping through the Plymouth
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and their own views are irreledevices outside the limitation of fae abo,ished because tney that the local draft board and
vant.
the state law.
create friction between states, not the schools decide whether
Senator Jack Miller and
That law says a medicine or says Senator Wayne Morse, in the students have been pursuing
Representative H. R. Gross,
their college c a r e e r s well
both Republicans, have said device designed to prevent con- asking Congress to repeal
Page 141 enough to warrant deferment.
ception may not be sold legally 14B
except by "regular practitioners
During the Korean War,
| of medicine or druggists in their PARCEL-POST rate increase ol students had the option of takRepresentative John
: regular business. . . . "
8 cents a package is proposed ing a test specially prepared
hauser and Stanley Greigg, : Violation of the law consti- in Congress by the postmaster for and distributed by the SeDemocrats, both wish the pause
, tutes a misdemeanor and is general
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Greigg wrote the President
standing in class.
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last week enclosing an editorial
Now it's rumored the former White House chef didn't really
from The Des Moines Register resign. The truth is that LBJ, an old barbeque lover, just expect deferment if they were
in the upper half of their college
headed "Peace Drive Should Go threw a big cookout.
class at the end of the freshman
On." Greigg told the President
he subscribed to the view in the
Only one big problem remains in the drive to improve the year, the upper two-thirds at
editorial that bombings should National scenery. Senator Dirksen's barber doesn't seem to be ;lhe end of the sophomore year
and the upper three-quarters at
co-operating.
not be resumed impetuously.
the end of the junior year.
Greigg said in an interview
The artist who painted President Johnson with George ; Because local boards use acathat the President has considered all factors and believes he Washington in the background says LBJ wants his new portrait jdemic standing as "advisory"
will not be acting impetuously to be more "modest." This time, James G. Blaine will be in information and are dependent
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If he now decides to resume the background.
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ill the information at his com- That's the trouble with the Democrats. It never would have plans to expand the size of the
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Hotels in Boston, Mass., Friday night. The hotels

40 others hjured.
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SCOPE ARGUED

By R. W. Apple, Jr.

<5> N«w York Tlm« Newt $«rvle«

BONG SON, SOUTH VIET
NAM — Veteran troops of the
U.S. 1st C a v a l r y Division
fought for eight hours Friday
with more than 500 Communist
troops north of Qui Nhon. The
decision was in doubt.
]
About 400 men from the Sec-,
ond Battalion, Seventh Cavalry, i
were committed in the division's first major battle since
the la Drang Valley campaign.
Enemy machine gunners
raked the 600-yard-long sandy
landing zone with thousands of
rounds.

VIET NAM -

Continued from Page One

Nam, either in the Southeast
Asia Collective Defense Treaty
or the congressional joint resolution of August, 1964.
This interpretation brought
him into headlong collision
with the position taken by the
i President in the letter.
The President gave no hint
during the day whether he
would order a resumption of
aerial bombing of North Vietnamese targets.
I In fact, Presidential Press
j Secretary Bill Moyers declined
At least six U. S. helicopters
' to state definitely that the Preswere shot down or forced down
j
idenl is considering a resumpby damage from enemy gunfire.
!
tion of bombing.
Five were recovered; the sixth
was surrounded by U. S. troops.
i In his reply to the senators
Reports 35 Killed
I who asked an extension of the
Col.
Harold C. Moore of
! bombing pause, the President 1
WIREPHOTO (AP)
Bardstown, Ky., commander of
said he was "glad to have this
the division's Third Brigade,
expression of opinion," and then
estimated that at least 35
added only two more sentences:
enemy soldiers had been killed
Firefighters aid an elderly man from aerial ladder after he was rescued from a
"I continue to be guided in
and said the total probably
these matters by the resolution
Boston hotel Friday night after an explosion. Flames whipped through the Plymouth
would be higher. He characterof the Congress approved on
and Paramount Hotels, next door to each other.
Aug. 10, 1964 . . . by a vote of
ized American losses as light.
504-2. My views of the present
South Vietnamese troops, opcials and helped keep crowds
situation remain as stated in BLAST erating to the east of the Amerat a safe distance.
my recent reply to a group of
icans along the South China Sea,
Continued from Page One
A 15-d e g r e e temperature
members of the House, of which
also were reported to be heavily
I attach a copy."
engaged. But no details were
two manhole covers went up.'turned water from fire hoses
available at Bong Son, the 1st
The resolution cited—which Then I saw two cars tip over." into ice almost instantly. Some
Cavalry's control center.
only two of the 15 senators
Twenty ambulances from sev- firefighters were covered with
opposed—stated t h a t "the eral Boston hospitals were ice more than an inch thick,
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Pour infantry and four artilCongress approves and suplery battalions of the 1st CavContinued from Page One
ports the determination of the called to the scene when five The injured were taken to
alry Division moved into this
President, as commander-in- alarms were sounded in quick Boston City Hospital, Massa- lure Friday. I t had the state
area in a search-and-destroy
chusefts General Hospital and high nf 4 above.
chief.
to take all necessary succession.
mission that covers 450 square
measures to repel any armed
In addition to the hotels, two Beth Israel Hospital.
™ese were the other highs
miles.
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President Johnson checks some official papers in his bedroom on the second seek peace. But he added t h a t j District Fire Chief William i de ut' Leon - Lezer, Boston DeTorah^'^i.'i-io Climon" .
"it is quite another matter to Terrenzi said: "It's too early to! P y commissioner for hospi-'Waterloo • • • • — BAudubon
trees and houses, in the midst |
—
i
floor living quarters of the White House. With him is Jack Valenti, presidential aide. close our eyes to the heavy
of miles of rice paddies — in|
DubuqueT.!.'.— 8 Burlington "" 0
The photo was released Friday by the White House.
weight of evidence which has say what caused the explosion."!tal services, said:
the first of Friday's maneuvers, j
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"There
were
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"
li.
taffed
at
our
Des Moines' high of 6 below
Wc are we s
accumulated during the last fumes on fire."
. Reds in Bunkers
j war^o, aggression in South V,etiQross pj^. [^ ^^
hospitals for this emergency." , zero Friday set a new record as
month" on Hanoi's unwillingThe troops were pinned down;
"We are ready for the bodies • t n e coldest daytime reading for
to stop its aggression, and
by automatic weapons fire al-l His statement was reported
_.
_
._
_ _ _.
a^toerfl".™;^ be '.that might come in when they .^date. The old record was-1
most at once. The Communists' Friday by North Viet Nam's
seen
shooting out of sixth-floor get to the bottom of the build- The ,ast Ume me mercury
were concealed in bunkers and official press agency, which
trenches.
transmitted abroad the full text
f ace - We must give them the windows of the hotels. Both ivigs. When they do arrive we stayed below zero here all day
the Plymouth and the Para- are pre pared to take care of was Dec. 21 1963, when the
Ulls war or
el out of Vict
The first company was un- of six questions submitted by IOWANS
Continued from Page One
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support they need."
hotels are about 10 them as well as their families." "high" was-1
able to advance. The second three Americans, Prof. StaughNam.
Mr. Johnson's almost curt mount
stories
high.
company moved forward. It got 1 ton Lynd of Yale, Herbert mand and that it is his deciSupport President
reference to the 1964 resolution
Cold as they were, Friday's
to within about 300 yards of the Aplheker and Thomas Hayden, sion to make.
Representative John Culver, in his reply to the senators Police said three men were loWClllS RcQUCSt
temperatures were far from
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. _
.. (he all-time records in Iowa.
first, and there it too stalled. and the premier's replies.
Hickenlooper added: "If a de- a Democrat, said: "I would sup- seemed a clear suggestion that arrested f or looting, even while
The two had not linked up by! Aptheker is a Communist cision is made to renew the port the resumption of bombing until and unless a congressional ambulances were carrying away
The coldest temperature ever
dark.
i| theoretician and Hayden is one bombing again, then they should of the North if it appears es-i majority repeals the resolution the injured. Police said they Telegrams bearing the signa- recorded officially in Iowa
Farther south along the '• of the founders of Students for a roa iiy take out the installations sential in achieving the objec-,he will continue to regard it as caught the men stealing TV and tures of 862 lowans and express-i was 47 degrees below zero at
coast, paratroopers of 101st j Democratic Society.
^ . and the ability of the North lives we seek in Viet Nam. j an authorization for him to take radio sets from a store across ing support of a continuation I Washta, a town of 310 populatlon in
Airborne Brigade also ran into | Observers said the premier's | Vietnamese to make war, be- However, only the President is'whatever military action hefrom the hotels.
southwestern Cherokee
Guards were summoned to of the moratorium on the bomb-1 Co
strong Communist opposition . statement was in line with Ha-j cause the North Vietnamese un- possessed of the requisite in- thinks necessary,
ing
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were,
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copter landing about seven denying any direct involvement! this show on behalf of the Viet judgment of our national inter- Vietnamese p o l i c i e s have
,son
and Iowa Republican Sen- was
Moines' coldest reading
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miles north of Tuy Hoa.
in the fighting in South^ Viet Cong for a couple of years."
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Views
Representative
64 resolution
here' was lhat same Jan. 12,
said the fighting quickly dwina Democrat, said: "The ulti-; o n |y expressing support for the one massive blast followed by Mrs. Lenora Subotnik 2717 1912
Representative Neal Smith, a mate decision rests with the m i l i t a r y reprisals fir. Johnson : two smaller explosions later.
dled.
, Fifty-seventh st said the tele- wh en Washta had the
re ord
Democrat said that the dec.- President."
Officials said eight Viet Cong
"The second and third explo-j grams urged a diplomatic rath- ^ ordered at lhat time after at- ;
sion on future military action Representative John Hansen, tacks on U. S. Navy ships in the sions were strong enough to lift' e r than a military solution to ! On that day in Des Moines,
were killed and. 10 captured.
must be made by the President a Democrat, said: "I think the Gulf of Tonkin.
i ~""~'
manhole covers
Casualties among paratroopers;
— out
-' of
"' the the Viet Nam war. They quoted j t n e Iow was -29 and the high
street,"
he
said.
and
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military.
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would
be
j
president
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effort
were described as light with no
from a report by Senator Mike was —14, for a mean temperaWhen this argument was cited
better off if less armchair gen-; to bring this conflict to the con- to Moyers, he read the resolu- Blown out were the windows| Mansfield (Dem., Mont.) which ture of —22 degrees.
dead.
erals were trying to decide j ference table, but he should also tion language authorizing the of the Wildey Savings Bank, a j s a j d ) ..It is c)ear tnat re-escalaBy Allan Hoschar
By comparison, the mean here
Air War Continues
A plea for sympathy and something they don't know any- continue his stance of strength, President to take "all necessary jewelry store, a coffee, shop, a tion will lead to needless sacri- Friday was —11. This was 31
The air war in the South con- prayers for President Johnson thing about," he said.
' ] lean in the direction of putting measures" to repel "any furth- luncheonette, a clothing store, fice of life and to a danger of 1 degrees below normal for the
tinued at a murderous pace as he ponders whether to order "Obviously, the North Viet- on more pressure."
date.
| er aggression," and said that and a tobacco shop, some as global war."
with American and Vietnamese
much
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e
e COld est temp a
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! "the commander-in-chief"—Mr.
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Johnson—"hold
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viewpoint"
pected Communist troop conNorth Viet Nam j some positive actions must be
Thousands of persons con- tors School which recently con- Moines:
that the resolution gives him
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